Premier Team
COMPETITIVE TEAM
Does your dancer love the stage and can’t get
enough of it? Do you think they are ready to take
their dance to the next level but also want to be
sure they are ready for the commitment? TDC has
created a beginner competitive program for our
dancers who like to perform and share their love of
dancing throughout the community and in addition
attend regional competitions. This program allows
dancers to ease into the competitive dance world
with guidance and develop an understanding of
the competitive dance world. Choreography is
taught via a weekly class. Dancers must be
confident on stage, able to remember
choreography, have great attendance, and have
exemplified all of this throughout the previous year to receive a teacher recommendation for
team. Dancers on average will spend 1-2 years on premier team. Open to ages 6-8.

No Audition-

Premier Team is invite
only for dancers ages 6-8 who have
consistently exemplified a series of skills to
show they may be ready for this next step,
in each class this year.

Class Requirements

Ballet
Tap
Jazz
Weekly Choreography Class- (Tentatively
Monday or Thursday)
Summer- Mini Ballet Intensive and Class
Sampler or Acro Class.

Performances

4 regional competitions, sporting events,
local expos and fairs, nursing homes, TDC
Winter Gala and more.

Rehearsal Requirements

Weekly Rehearsals in 30 minute
increments. This group will learn 2 dances
for the competition year.

Cost

$60 includes 4 competition entry fees, 2 costumes, admin fee. Tuition is for 11 months
*does not include rehearsal class cost, shoes, team jacket, earrings. entry to some events

To learn more or inquire if your dancer may be ready for premier team please contact
Miss Caryn, TDC Team Director at team@thedancecompanynh.com
*these are simply guidelines more specific details are presented in a contract after auditions, the above can be subject to change.

